
 
   

 
 
 

Wednesday, May 19th, 2021 

Dear Seaquam Graduates and Families,    

As you know, our school is working with Grads BC on an event that will be premiered online to honour and 

celebrate our 2021 graduates. Following the release of updated guidelines for Graduation events from 

the Provincial Government late last week, our district team has been working with the Grads BC team to adjust 

our logistics to accommodate 2 family members per graduate being able to be present during the Grads BC 

activity.  This includes being in the Theatre when the graduate is filmed crossing the stage.   

Please understand that the Grads BC activity will be a similar environment to a movie set with cameras, lights 

and microphones in place to capture the graduates crossing the stage. As a result, any observers will be 

required to remain quiet throughout their time in the theatre. The Grads BC team takes great pride in creating an 

extremely high quality final product that graduates and their families can enjoy both during the premiere and 

look back on with pride for many years to come.  We are asking all participants (Grads and family members) to 

follow all protocols and expectations while on the premises. We hope this enhances the experience for your 

family on the filming day and the final product.  Please become familiar with the Grads BC Safety Procedures 

in the link below prior to attending the production event with your child. 

https://gradsbc.com/gradsbc/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/COVID-19-On-Site-Grad-Portrait-Safety_SOP.pdf 

With the inclusion of families in the production event, the arrival schedule has been adjusted. The production 

event will now span over 2 days, May 29th and 30th, and there will be 10 students in each grouping arriving 

alphabetically. Please review the new schedule in the link below. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vunqRpBikSL87dWhhGpcQb-

MfmEJiNY95dUrapOIkt8/edit?usp=sharing 

We ask that families arrive at their scheduled times to experience the production event.  

The Commencement video will be premiered on Friday, June 25 at 5pm.  We encourage you to make the 

online premiere the focal graduation celebratory event for your family. 

Day of Production: 

On May 29th and 30th, Seaquam students and 2 family members will be required to arrive at Seaquam 15 

minutes prior to their scheduled start time (see schedule link above) to participate and experience the Production 

Event. If students and families are late, we will try to accommodate, but you may need to wait until you can be 

safely slotted into a group. We ask for patience while we adjust to include late arriving students. 

Students and families will enter the event through the doors leading to the Cafeteria at the front of the school (it 

will be marked on the day). Families can park along the north side of Lyon Road or in the Cougar Canyon 

parking lot. There will be markers in place to identify drop off, entrance into the school and the Family Photo 

area. Once inside of the school, the experience will be approximately 20 minutes. 

https://gradsbc.com/gradsbc/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/COVID-19-On-Site-Grad-Portrait-Safety_SOP.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vunqRpBikSL87dWhhGpcQb-MfmEJiNY95dUrapOIkt8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vunqRpBikSL87dWhhGpcQb-MfmEJiNY95dUrapOIkt8/edit?usp=sharing


Students are asked to have their gown on a hanger which will be deposited on a rack prior to starting their 

production experience. Their caps will be clipped to the hanger, however, students may wear their Cap and 

Gown throughout the production event, if they so choose. 

Students will experience a Red Carpet photo shoot as their first experience in the building. Students can wear 

formal, semi-formal or their Cap and Gown for this photo opportunity. The next experience will be getting 

prepared to cross the stage.  

For most students, we ask that the gowns be placed over the clothing the student used in the Red Carpet photo 

shoot. If a student requires to change out of their formal attire, there will be opportunities for a quick change 

into their Cap and Gown. The formal clothing needs to be placed on a hanger and placed on a rack that will be 

made available to students after their “cap toss” experience. 

For the Commencement experience, families will enter the Theatre through the second floor entrance at the 

back of the Theatre, while students will be marshalled through the side entrance on the first floor. 

After crossing the stage, students will move to the Grad Cap Toss experience in the Music Room where 

photographers and videographers will capture each student’s celebratory cap toss. The students will then move 

to collect their Grad Gift Bags. 

Once outside, Artona Studios will be setup for a family photo. These photos will be a quick opportunity for 

families to capture the moment with their child. Once the photo is complete, families need to proceed to their 

vehicles and exit the school grounds. We ask that families wait until the group in front are finished with their 

photo opportunity and to physically distance with other families while waiting. The congregating of groups will 

be strictly monitored. Information on ordering photos will be shared at a later date.  

As this is a school sanctioned event, all school rules apply for everyone’s safety. Any indication of intoxication 

will be taken seriously and entry into the event will be denied. 

Grad Cap and Gown Drive Through Pick Up  

Grade 12 students will have an opportunity to pick up their Cap and Gown on Friday, May 21st from 10:00am to 

1:30pm. The link below provides you with the schedule and additional information. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16CaG6MOjz-FLBt6wfOp--

9D0x1OcB3MJ8WY2tgBHWUM/edit?usp=sharing 

Outstanding School Balances 

As we approach the Production Event, we ask students and families to clear any outstanding balances prior to 

the production event. Balances owing can be paid through Parent Connect using debit or credit. Balances can 

also be cleared by visiting the Main Office. Cheques can be made payable to Seaquam Secondary. 

Scholarships 

The recognition of students’ achievements and successes in all areas of the school is an important part of the 

Graduation event. The announcement of the recipients of each scholarship will be announced during the 

production event as the students cross the stage. Recognition of the award will be acknowledged in the personal 

folders each student will be given prior to crossing the stage. Seaquam scholarships can be claimed at the Main 

Office. Students will need to see Ms. Lavoie, Accountant, and have a “Thank You” card ready to submit prior 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16CaG6MOjz-FLBt6wfOp--9D0x1OcB3MJ8WY2tgBHWUM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16CaG6MOjz-FLBt6wfOp--9D0x1OcB3MJ8WY2tgBHWUM/edit?usp=sharing


to the release of the scholarship cheque. The “Thank You” card needs to be addressed to the particular donor or 

staff member as indicated in the Graduation Program.   

We are excited about having our grade 12 students experience the production event. We are even more excited 

about the release of the Grad 2021 Premiere video. I look forward to seeing all of our graduates crossing the 

stage at our production event! 

Sincerely, 

R. Mesich 

Rick Mesich 

Principal   

 

 

 


